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Several of the theaes introduced in the last Newsletter have stimulatL'<i
contributions to this issue: the impact of coal and railway strikes and
road

improve■ents

on public transport, and the role of hand- p['Opelled

vehicles. Your editor was greatly encouraged by this e vidence of t he
Newsletter contributing to the objective of the R&RTHC of 'promoting,
e ncouraging and coordinating the study of the history of roads, road
passenger transJX>rt and the carriage of goods'. That he has been abl e to
fill this issue without any difficulty has made his task 00th easy and
enjoyable. He hopes that it will si ■ ilarly generate further contr:ibut ions
o n these the■es for: the next issue, and also a rticles or queries
intrcxlucing new themes. He would also be pleased to receive notes about
other scx::ieties that cater for aspects of road transport history.
Another ai ■ o f the Newsletter is to disseminate infor■ation on t he
archives of road and road transJX>rt hi story. Readers are asked to subait
details of the l ocation, scope and accessibility of archive collect ions to
I an Yearsley, the Research Coordinator.

HOH

StCOUM'ARY•S RF.PORT FOR 1992

As reported in the last Newsletter, the first business meeting was held in
Harch, when the Conference was formally constituted. A second business
■eeting was held in Coventry in Septeaber \!then it "'as unani110usly agreed
to invite Charles S.Dunbar, the doyen of road transport historians , to
become our first President. Honorary Asscx::iate Member ship was conferred
on Professor Theo Barker, whose initiative and persistence led to the
formation of the Conference. We were sad to learn of the unti111ely death
of Ray Cook of the R&CHS, who was an active ■ember of the initial steering
CODlllittee and took a major part in organising the first Symposilllll in
Coventry in 1991.
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It was agreed t hat an i■portant function of the Conference should be to
build up a register of road transport archive collections.

A sub-coaaittee, consisting of Ian Yearsley, John Birks and the Hon.
Secretary, has been working on the arrange11ents for the second Sy■posiua,
which will be held at the National Tra■way Nuseua, Crich on Saturday 6th
Noveatber 1993. (See the sepa rate announce.ent enclosed vith this issue.)
The publicity given to the Conference in a nwaber of road transport
journals, following the issue of a press release in the sUJU1er, has led to
a number of enquiries, aany of vhich have resulted in individuals joining
as Associate Meinbers. Mellbership at the end of 1992 stands at 10
Corporate and 11 Associate Heabers.

ASSQCIAfl KPJtBP.RS

We welcome the following, who have joined as the first Associate Mellbers
of the R&RTHC. Their particular interests and affiliations are given in
brackets.
Roger Bailey, 57 Victoria Court, Alles l ey Hall Drive, Coventry CVS 9NQ
Professor Theo Barker, Depart■ent of Econo•ic History, London School of
Economics, Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE.
Christopher P. Byers, 119 Connaught Road, Roath, Cardiff CF2 )PY.
hackney caHiage/taxi industry. J
Charles S.Dunbar, 9 Christchurch Road, Malvern, Worcs WR14 )BH.
haulage industry. J
Jona than H.Ellis, 28 Wheelers Lane,

Epso■,

(The
(The road

Surrey KT18 7SA.

Professor John Hibbs, address above.
Dr Hartin P.Hi99inson, 96 St George•s Avenue, rufnell Park, London N7 OAH
I Links "'ith National Railway and London Transport Museums. J
Stephen Laing, 70 Thornton Avenue, London W4 100.
Hotor Club; veteran and vintage vehicles. J

(Royal School of Mines

Ronald H.Miller, Woodlands Far■, Aylesbury Road, Aston Clinton, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP22 SAG. (Restoration of coaaercial vehicles. J
William D' Arey Ryan, 19 Hill View Road, Garstang, Preston PR) 1JU
passenger transport and tickets in the UK. J
Richard Storey, 32 High Street, Kenil"'orth, War"'ickshire CV8 1LZ.
( A.rchivist, KOdern Records Centre, University of Warwick.)

CDRRllCT'I(M
Owing to a misunderstanding , the na■e of the N.B.Traction Group was
incorrectly quoted in Newsletter no.2 as the North British Traction
Group. The edilor offers hi s apol ogies.
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TRAHSPORT TIQ(ET SOCTKT'Y

The Transport Ti cket Society caters for all who a r c interested in the
theory and practice of fare collection and associated docuaentation, both
at ho•e and abroad. Host of the Society's 500 •embers are to be found in
Great Britain, but the 50 overseas 11e•bers a re widely dispersed throughout
continental Europe, t he USA, Australia, Japan, and even Coloabi a.
Road transp<>rt is the aain i n terest of half the •em.bershi p, the other half
be ing aor e concerned with railways. Smaller numbers concentrate on water
and air transport, whilst ■any are interested i n all four modes of
t ravel. So■e search diligently for stage coach waybills , turnpike toll or
early rail tickets; others seek to docuaent the r apid g rowt h of
coaputerised ticketing on pr esent-day buses, trams, a nd trains.
The Society's aonthl y Journal carries ill ustrated historical articles
and up-to-date news of developaents in fare collection t hroughout the
world. Meabers ' r esearches are published i n the for• of Occasional
Papers and cont ributions are o fte n ■ade to coapany histories and other
works on transport subjects.
The TTS seeks to acquire redundant ticket stocks fro■ operators who arc
changing their ticket syste• s or have ceased business and these are
distributed to ■eabers for a -ad.est charge. Circuits and pools enable
members to exchange unwanted t ickets; regular meetings in London and
Manchester provide other opportunit i es for exchange of tickets and news.
The Society has a saall library, ■a i nly of bus operators' fare tables.
The point of contact within t he TTS for r esear ch enquiries is Roger
Atkinson (addr-ess on page 1) .
Further i nforaation abou t the Society and a specimen copy of its
Journal can be obtained frOII t he Melllbership Secr-etary: Courtney
Haydon, 4 Gladridge Cl ose, Courts Road , Earley, Reading, RC6 20L.

RAIi.WAY & CANAL ITTSTQRICAL SOCIETY

SOile ye ars ago the R&CHS recognised that the study of railways and canals
c a nnot ignore other coaple■entary and c011pet ing ■odes of transport. It
redefined its role as 'to e ncourage t he study of the history of transport,
with particular reference to railways, waterways and all ■alters
associated with thea'. Specialist Groups have been established within the
Society to exchange i nfor■ation on Tra■roads, Road Transport, Docks &
Shipping, and Air TransJX)rt.
The modus operandi of t he Road Tr-ansp:>rt Hi story Group i s through the
distr ibution, 3 tl•es per year, of a selection of short occasiona l papers,
too s hort or not yet in a for■ where the author is ready to subllit the■
for publication in the society 's Journal.
Over aany years the Society has been building up a Research Index , now
coaprising over 20,000 cards, containing deta ils of the pri■ary sources on
inl and wa t e rways and railways held i n Record Offices, Libraries and
si■ilar institutions.
Whilst it does not ai• to cover road transport
history, it could be usef u l i n i dentifying sources where there is some
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connection with canals or railvays. The Society's Research Officer, Tony
warren,. 126 Killrield, Sittingboucne, Kent NE10 4TP, is happy to receive
research enquiries froa non- aeabers.
The road t ransport bibliography for 1991 reproducod in this issue is
extracted froa the Bi bliography oL the HJ.story of Inland flat:en,ays,
Rc3.ilways and Road 1'r8nsport J.n the British Isles, published annually in
the Society ' s Journal.
Enquiries about the R&CHS aay be directed in the
Crahaac Boyes (address on page 1).

Cl rst

instance through

COAL STRID 1921; STINULATJc»I OF NEW BUS SERVICES

neolY fr011 John Hibbs to the query in Newsletter no 2
This 1s a good Point to raise, and one that deserves further attention.
After all, by 1926 bus services were generally established, and I can
think of no exaaplcs of new developaents arising froa it, though it is not
iapossible that soae did . What contribution I can aake to the subject,
however, concerns the 1919 railvay strike, which 1 suspect had a greater
i11pact than the Coal Strike of 1921.
When, as a young aan, I interviewed Ne Berry of West Nersea, ES.sex, for an
article subsequently printed by Oiarles Dunbar in Buses Illustrated,
he told ae that,
the first aornin9 of the strike, he had one bus
1i1aiting to leave Brightlingsea for Colchester on a newly-established
service, vith one of his sons driving. As disgruntled passengers caae out
of the station , and f ound tho bus, they soon filled it, whereupon Mr Berry
junioc telephoned his father at Colchester, and two aore buses were sent
down. The predictable consequence vas that the railvay got very few of
those passengers back, and Berry' s bus service was firaly established. (I
used to 90 to school on 1 t. )

°"

COAL STRID'.S, PIT YILLAGJll:S AND NEW BUS SBRVIC'BS: DOHCASTER'S KXPERimtCI

~

The previous note (Newsletter no.2) suggesting a connection between the
1921 Coal Stcike and t he cacrgence of bus 1.ervices proapted ae to glance
at t he p0sition around Doncaster. itself a coalfield focus. Coal strikes
d id indeed affect the running of ooncaster corporation ' s traas . not only
in 1921, but during earlie[' pit strikes as well, between 26 July and 15
August 1919, vhen they stopped altogether, and likevise during OCtober
1920. But despite these te■porary inconveniences, t he tra■s aaintaincd
;::~~.::i!!~:

::;.t~!~
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It was the areas which were W2t served by t he tra■s which saw the
dcvelopaent of bus services at that period. Either side of 1914- 18
collieries were sunk all around Doncaster; the accoapanying pit villages
looked to Doncaster for ■any of their social and shopping facilities. Of
the• only Woodlands, Bentley and, to a lia.i..ted degree, Edlington were
served by tea• routes by 1916. Rossington. Hatfield (ie Stainforth),
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arworth and Ar■thorpe were not; nor was the Pilkington Glassworks 'model
village' at Kirk Sandall. Tramway extensions to serve Rossington,
Ar■thorpe, Kirk Sandall and, aore comprehensively, F.dl ington were

CO'!sidered by the Doncaster Corporation in 1919-20, but were rejected
because of the high capital costs involved , which would have included much
i■proved track facilities in the town centre long a bottleneck even
with the existing syste■ - - and extensions of u~ to three ■iles to so■e
routes. Motor buses were seen to be the answer . The Corporation
staged several tests with borrowed buses, including a London General K
Type in July 1920, and they secured statutory powers in 1922 to operate
trolleybuses (not to be used until the trams were replaced, as we have
seen) and aotor buses, whose routes, fares and other conditions of
operation were ca refully drawn to prevent co•petition with the trams.
Private operators, whether authorised or 'pirate' ( in Fe brua r y 1924 it was
esti■ated by the Corporation that 40\ of all buses around Doncaster were

unlicensed), were not quite so particular and there ensued a struggle
between the■ and the Corporation 1 s watch COIIUlittee, who granted licenses
to operators enabling buses to ply for hire in Doncaster and prosecuted
unlicensed operators. The Watch Committee faced two ways, of course, as
the Corporation were bus operators fro• 1922; but they appear to have
carried out their task reasonably, and certainly a wealth of small
operators appeared on the Rossington, Ar■ thorpe and Stainforth routes,
socae of whoa continued to run efficient, friendly services cheek- by-jowl

U:!!!Yt~;:0;3~e ~~?~~o~~~ ::st~~ ~~~!h
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seven proprietors operating eleven buses {•ore on Saturdays). The
position with Rossington and Ar■thoc-pe was not dissi•ilar . Harworth was
largely left to W. T. Underwood {later East Midland), the Corporation ma king
little o r no effort to exercise their powers in that di r ection. By 1928,
17 routes were operated around Doncaster by 30 authorised proprietors
owning 424 vehicles.
The Woodlands tra■ route was replaced by aotor buses in 1935. Another
route (Avenue Road/Wheatley Hills) was aostly operated by buses from
1925, then turned over wholly to trolley buses in 1928 .
They were not new in 1920. Rossington had had a charabanc servi ce
(operated by one H. Hancock) fro• Doncaster since 1916, if not earlier,
while charabancs r an fro■ Doncaster to Woodlands fro■ 1908, at least
until the tra■ route opened in 1916.
In the 1920s a vast majority of these non- Corporation buses appear to
have been no larger t han 14 seaters - - minibuses in mcxlern parlance.
The wheel has turned full circle on the present Armthorpe route(s)
which are now operated, by SYT, entirely with 25 seat minibuses.

THE APPLICATION OP RBINPORCJID COHCRBTB TO
'fflK CONSTRUCTION OF ROM>S ANO TRAMWAYS

After reading the article on The EllJecgence of the Hotor Road in
Newslet t e r no.2, Ian Cormack submitted the following extract froa B.R.C.
Roads: a Photographic Record of the Use of Reinforced Concrete in Hodern
Road Construction, published by the British Reinforced Concrete

Engineering Co.Ltd, Manchester c. 1921:
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The scientific and regular application of reinforced concrete to road
construction was first introduced by the BRC Engineering Co. in 191 1 ,
since which Uae it has passed through the noraal stages of growth of any
new idea and now stands as a recognised feature of road construction.
Actually it has emerged to save the situation in regard to road strength.
Where road reinforcement in 1911 was expedient it is in 1921 a necessity
and it is only a question of tiae and finance before every i■portant road
must have a reinforced foundation ... Even today, is not expensive.
BRC road constructions are divided into three classes of work, which serve
different purposes: these are road foundations, coaplete roads, and
tramway f oundations.

BRC Road Foundations
BRC Road Foundations are used under surfaces of stone setts, vocxl blocks,
asphalte, and tar aacada■. These require a per■anently level bed, in
order that they the■selves re•ain level . A BRC foundation provides the
level bed. The sta ndard BRC foundation is concrete, 6 in. thick,
reinforced with No.9 BRC Fabric. This is sufficient for the heaviest
moder n traffic in any ordinary ground, and is better than plain concrete
12 in. thick. In very bad ground thicker concrete and heavier
reinforcement ■ay be necessary, and in very good ground the thickness of
concrete may be reduced.
Complete BRC Roads
Complete BRC Roads are the combined construction of reinforced concrete
foundations and concrete surface built together as one. Although they are
generally sprayed with tar, the drag and gri nd of the traffic is
transmitted quite closely to the actual concrete, and the surfa ce concrete
a ust have a very hard wearing stone as aggregate. Where suitable stone is
obtainable locally it is used throughout the concrete and the road is
called a 'one course road'; vhere such stone has to be imported a softer
and cheaper local ■aterial aay be used for the bottom portion of the
concrete and the harder aaterial for the top 1 1/ 2 in., the top being
laid within 20 ■ inutes of the botto■• Such i s called a 'two course
road'. Complete yRc roads are gener ally 6 in. thick, reinforced with No.9
BRC Fabric laid 1 / 2 in. fro■ the botto■ . This construction has,
during the 10 years which have elapsed since its introduction, been found
sufficient for all ordinar y cases. On very bad ground, such as soft peaty
l and, we have used thicker concrete and heavier reinforceeent, but for
ordinary purposes nothi ng further is required. The concrete is
sufficiently strong in itself to withstand, without special rein forceaent,
the shearing stresses and the slight tensile stress which aay occur at
other parts than at t he bottom. In soft peaty ground the tensile stress
at the top of the concrete is increased, and No.14 BRC Fabric is then laid
2 in. below the top in addition to the No. 9 at the bottom.
BRC

Tramway Fgµndation

BRC Tra■way Foundations pr ovide for tra■ways the saae purpose as is
provided by BRC foundations for roads, that is, they give a permanently
level bed on which to build a permanent superstructure. The concrete
underneath the rails is generally 7 in. to 9 in. thick, of the sa■e
quality as road foundation, reinforced with No. 7 or N0 . 9 BRC Fabric cut
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into sheets and laid transversely to the track 2 in. from the bottoa of
the concrete. The effect of the reinforcement is to spread the load over
the who le width of foundation, the concrete docs not crack, and the
sudace re■ains level. Poe a troublcso■c tcack the BRC Tramway Foundation
is a certain cure, and for tracks on good ground it is econotAical because
less concrete ■ay be used.

VIDI!R ROADS AND B lCGMR BUSES
By

John Hibbs

In the 1950s a significant change ca■e over t he bus and coach industry as
vehicles, particularly single-deckers, came to have greater carrying
capacities. The i■pact of this on rural operation was closely related
over much of England to changes in highway provision, and this interaction
bet\ifeen roads and road transport see■s to have been largel y neglected.
Prior to 1950 the ■aximum 'box diaensions' for a Public Secvice vehicle
were fixed at 7'6'' (2.3 ■etres) x 27'6" (8.4 metres), al though the length
could be extended to 30 ' 0" (9.1 ■etres) if there were a t hird axle. An
increased width of 8' (3.2 ■etres) was permitted in 1950, for a very
peculiar reason, giving a good exa■ple of the obscurantist attitude of
those responsible. A consignment of trolleybuses intended for export to
South Africa, where 8' width was per■ issible, was diverted for use in
Britain, and their use demonstrated practically the case for changing the
Construction and Use Regulations. Yet even when this was done (and the
third axle requir'e■ent was also dropped) the Traffic Colllfflissioner for the
Metropolitan Traffic Area sought to li ■it their use (on sta9e or express
carriage services) to specified streets. The absurdity of this was made
plain to hi• when it was pointed out that it did not and could not appl y
to contract carriages (private charter), and it was quietly dropped.
Within the box dimensions space had to be allowed foe the engine, and t he
driver -- whether 'for"'ard contl'ol' (sittin9 in a cab beside the engine)
or 'noc■a l control' (sitting inside the vehicle, behind the engine). The
cesul t was that for ■os t purposes the typical seating capacity for a
single-decker was li ■ited to 33 or 35 people -- an odd number because an
offside emergency exit allo"'ed five seats across the rear. Host
three- axle vehicles were in practice double-deckers. Faced with l o"'
bridges which li■i ted doubl e-decker operation, John Petrie of the Northern
General co•pany in the north- east desi9ned and built a 44- seater s a loon as
early as 1933, using a side- mounted engine on a thl'ee-axle chassis, while
at the same ti ■e A.EC ■arketed the ' O', in both s i ngle and double deck
■odes, placing the engine in a simi l ar position, but inside the chassis
frame. Nevertheless the standard 'half- cab' remained the general choice
for a heavy coach or bus up to and after the 1939-45 war. By using
lightly framed seats so■e models could accom.modate as atany as 37
passengers, but the cost in coafort was considel'able.
Alongside these vehicles there remained after 1945 a remarkable variety of
smaller ones , mainly coaches with nol'■al control layout. (The author
recalls conducting a Reo Gold Cro.m as late as 1955.) With 20 seats
or less it was possible to dispense with the service s of a conductor, and
in soae Tl'affic Areas this was extended to any vehicle wi th nor■al control
and a front entrance. Fore■ost a aong available coaches were those built
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on the Bedford 08 chassis, or siaUar aake:i, which typically had a 29-seat
bcxly with front entrance, such as that aarketed by the Duple coachworks as
the Vista.
For:- s■all rural operators this type of coach (rarely in bus foraat) was
the wor:-k.horse. The petrol engine was easy to aaintain, and it not only
gave a s■oother ride than the diesel of the period, but the diesel was
only econo■ ic on ■uch higher ■Ueages than these firas vould expect in a
year. {As late as 1957 a Suffolk proprietor vas operating a petrolengined Leyland double:::decker.) But in the deep rural areas there was
another reason why s■aller veh icles reaained attractive: the width of the
available r oads.
In the 1930s a nu■ber of i■prove-ents had been ■ade, and today the
observant traveller can judge the way things were by looking at corners
that have been cut off, leaving a short right- angled piece of road with
perhaps a few cottages on it. It is often hard to believe t hat co-ercial
vehicles ever passed that way . Ma i n roads were also i■proved, and the
Trunk Roads Act gave us Eastern and Western Avenue and the dreaded East
Lancashi re Road. But for a saall fir■ nmning a fev buses on aarket days
and Saturdays, with soae school contracts and the SUIUler excursion trade,
the roads were still, to adapt a ter■, •narrow gauge'.
Int o this situation there caae, around 1950, not just enlarged box
dimensions (bringing the Bedf ord- Duple Super Vega nor■al control
38- seater coach), but t he path- breaking development of an efficient,
flexibly ■ounted underfloor engine. Suddenly, apart fro■ space for the
d river and an access door, the whole interior of the vehicle was available
for revenue-earning capacity. Standard size went up to 41 seats {43 or 45
in bus for■at} and the half cabs were obsolete virtually overnight (their
second- hand value collapsed as quantities of the■ ca■e onto the ■arket).
In the 1950s there was still a considerable deaand for rural bus services,
and the opportunity to run a bigger vehicln and save ■ileage on 'reliefs•
was welco■e. So also was the chance to increase labour productivity in
the excursion trade: in tera of drivers' wages it could pay to ' stop
OOOking' and fill 41 seats instead of sending two drivers with 29- seater
Vistas.
By the start of the 1950s ■any s■all fir■s had acquired one
o r two diesel coaches - - Leyland, AEC, Dennis, Oa i■ler or Crossley -- and
had come to ter■s with the new technology, and while the underfloor engine
had its own aaintenance proble■s, it was at least ■ore accessible t han the
f orward 11ounted power unit -- provided always that you had a pit.
But what about the roads? It was here that a ■ore far-reaching change,
recorded in the books of George Ewart Evan:.i, was taking place at the sa■e
time, so that bigger buses could nm round the country lanes by the ■iddle
of the decade.
The years fre>11 1945 to 1965 saw the end of a rural econoay and a rural way
of life that had changed little for 1,000 years or aore. The effect on
the landscape was devastating. Suffolk, which had been a county of saall
farms and small fields, was turned into tho open prairie, exploited by the
'barley barons' in a for■ of agriculture based on t he use of aachinery.
As the holdings were put together, field hedgerows were grubbed out, with
financial support f r 011 the Ministry of Agri culture and, since roadside
hedgerows had only been there to keep the livestock in -- and arable nov
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ruled all - they went too. Rural roads exist as part of the
infrastructure of agriculture, and local highway authorities, no doubt
quick! y aware of the need for wider roads to aove combine harvesters over,
took the opportunity for fur ther i ■proveaent. Even where s t ock far■ ing
was still practised, old skills suc h as hedge-laying becaae costly, and
hedge-cutting aachines were acquired by councils to keep things 'tidy'.
So it was that, just as the bigger buses ca.e onto the ■ark.et, the roads
were developed and they could be put into use. School contracts were
altered, conductors (until aade virtually extinct by the Act of 1968)
enjoyed a brief heyday of prosperity, and passengers had greater comfort.
{It could be argued that the first generation of wtderfloor engi ned
coaches offered a better ride than anything since, short of the
'high- spec' i■ports of recent years, with their heavy IX)Ver-to-veight
penalty.) Whatever pressure ■ay have been brought to bear upon the CoWl.ty
Surveyor by the far■ ing co■11unity, we aay be sure that little thought
would have been given to the rural bus operator. {In one ■arket town i n
the early 1960s the Borough Surveyor designed and built a new bus station
without provi ding sufficient turning space for a 9 metre veh i cle; it
see• s he was not aware of the increased box di■ensions.)
Sadl)', thi s is not t he end of the tale, for the very illprove■ents that
far■ mechanisat ion brought about ■eant t he shift of surplus labour to the
towns, and the loss of just the traffic that had aade so ■any s■all bus
and coach businesses viable.
HAND-PROPKLLBD VEHICLKS

Reply froa Richard Storey to the auerv in Newsletter no 2
As unlicensed vehicles, it see■s wilikely that any statistical ■easure
could be applied to this type of road vehicle, unless records of a ■ajor
user, suc h as Express Dairies, could be located, to p r ovide a basis for
the proj ection of a national total. The ■ultiplicity of users and
variations in the size of their 'fleets' would probably render any such
calculation worthless. However, the ever useful Shire Albua series
provides an excellent descriptive introduction, with an analysis of types
and exaaination of their builders: G.Backhouse, Old Trade Handcarts,
Shire Albu.as no.86 ( 1982). Its illust rations cover a r ange of types, fr011
the builder's handcart to the dairyman's 'pram'.
The present writer has recently been f ortunate enough t o pur chas e soee
■anufacturer's literature of the late 1930s issued by O.Sebel & Co. Ltd,
'industrial truck specialists' of Borough, London SE1. The fie-. offered a
range of hand trucks for ■Wlicipal and other pur poses, with steel or
wooden bodies, on two or three wheels. They included covered trucks for
gas coapanies' fitters, and low- loading trucks for refuse collection or
appliance tra nsport, as well as t he ubiquitous builder's or generalpurpose truck with pole handle. Hore elaborate, registered designs, such
as the Borough and Universal refuse- collecting and street- s anding
trucks, could be supplied with pneu■atic-tyred wheels.
The company's proaotional li terature included a list of some of the
councils, electricity, gas and water undertakings, comaercial and other
concerns, including co-operative s ocieties, Hovis Ltd, and t he G.P.0.
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Engineering Department. which were users of Sebel trucks or the company's
patent steel wheels . Reacting to the national preparations for defence
against air attack (ARP) , Sebels also produced and advertised Sebelto,,,
ARP trailers to carr:y 10 to 1 2 cwt., for towing by a motor veh icle, but
with the facility for a handle attachllent to per■it the trailer to be
pulled or aanoeuvred by hand.
SP.DAN CHAIRS fN QONCASTER • AN UJU.Y NUNICIPAL VENTlJRR

Since Philip Scowcroft's articl e was pub lished in Newsletter no.2, he has
come across the drawing reproduced below of the ■unicipal sedan chair in
Hall Gate, part of Ooncaster's main street. It is taken fr011 the
Doncaster Gazette of 17 June 1927, but the date of the drawing is not
quoted.
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SECTION D
DI

ROAD TRANSPORT

ltOA.DS AND ltOAD T&ANSPOBT AT PAITICULAR PI.IIODS

DI I

Prc·hiflory •od Bo•-
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ANDREWS,J.S. andj.A. A Rom:i,n road frc.>m Kendal 10 Ambloi<k: il (l(ld ,u,..·ey. Pi I, Kendal 10 8ro.ct1a1e.
T,u, C11,1Mff.J~ W1J~A"'iq &A,d1.s.t voUI (l!Hl)pp.49-)1.

786

old 1ravcJ rou1c1. Combwich Cauwway and the ll;ue~1h.
1
JAMES, HEAT HER.~ Roman road• of Catmarthcnthorc. 1~ Sot Oar: nudoc1 ,n C::.,m..uhc.nM'lirc hittory: eHay1 1n
n01:n1n'1' dW.H Mo.-ris and M C.S.Evan1 C.,_rr.\llt C•,-,lNll A~,'f SH . 1991. pµ )3-11
hkn1irKa1ion of dw cOtHK of R1Xnan roMb in the- fonnct counly fron1 .rchMok•11CaJ, huumcaJ I: aerial 1urvcy
evic:kn«.
KEEVIL. A.j. ~ f oMCway a1 Buh S,..,.,u, A"4 U N•tM•• I Hm s.t vol 133 (19M) pp 1.5-101.
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789f MOORE-SCOTT. T . AncH'n11rack or roadway b.,t""'"n Maiwmol'"l' and 11.:mpury. C/,,.,,.111 vol.24 (1990) pp.3♦ •6
790 RICHARDSON, A. and ALlJi.N. T .M The Roman road o-,cr 1he Kirlmonc Paw An1bk1Kk 10 Old Penrith.
T,. ,u C..,..,IMd & W11,-,I....t A1tl1f U Atc4 ,S..,. vol.90 (199<1) pp 10.5•2.5

- 10 -

791

792

D92
79]
794

S ILVESTER. R.J Tht f,::nbnd Projc:d numbe-r 4: chc W1try rmbaym.rn1 and lht Fen CauK"way. Nnrfo,k. o.,.,1u,..,
Np,fafi Ard U""· 1991 . pp. ui.162.2 m,uori( hn Ii pl,,1) ri,ts. IF.&11,h.fl'•"•""'-"tc,. ttpon no ) ·1 I
pp.9S·I IS. The Fen C auKwly. Su..,,::y nfthis Ronl;AJ\ ro;od &: ill 1urro undin&•·
SLATER . T.R. Controlling 1nc' South Harn1: 1hc: Anglo•Su<WI burh ,., lh.lwcll. D,,,_,A Au"'" Rtfl-r1• & T.,m ~•,.I 11:1
I 1991) pp s,.11.
Cunsi<ku in 1tra1rgtC location m A'h1tiofl 10 the kKaJ ridrw■y,.
Early uw or road 1,ao1pc:111, c.lC>66·1660
BRA VS IIA Y •.\iARK Royal pott•hOftt rou1u in f.ngland ,md Wales· 1ht oolution or 1hr nr1wo1k ,n 1hr la1,::•siu«-nlh
and urly•se"cn1,::,::nth century j ..l .J Hui ~p■p4,1 vol.17 (1991) pp,] 1l·89.
BRAVSHAY, MARK. R oyal pott•hortt rou1u 1n JO<Uh wnt England in 1hc rdgns of EJiui~th I and j anl(I II
D,w.,,4 A11KJ1 R ~ UT,.,., vol.123 ( 1991) pp.19-103.

DIU c.1660- l 900 TlH, u,rripillc: ■od coad1ii.a1 ua
79S C HARTRES. JOHN. Road 1ran1por1 atid «onomoc grow1h in 1ht ei1h1«n1h ten1ury. R,FRF.SII (Rt""' J-',rtd,"11 •/
Ru..nA ,., FA•"""'"' U S«...l Hui.) no.8 (Spr. lffi) pp.S·8
Sutnmtriw1 N!OEnl N!M:arc.h, emphui,ing the imponan<,:: of road,. road 1non1pon & 1r,-v,::I in 1h,:: ptt•tly «onomy
DC

ROADS ANO ROAD TUNSPORT I N PARTICULAR REGIONS OF THE BRITISH ISUS

DC2 ScOllaod
796 MILLER. NORMAN and MARGARET. The Carli,le 10 Clugow road: an oriy 19th t,::nlury a11,::n1pc 10 impnwc and
rnain1ain Sc01land'1 mott im ponant ,oad, Tr•1t1 l),.,..j,11u4 ~ C./t..,., N.i.,,J His1.YAitl1f S« 3rd ..c,. vol.6S (1990)
pp. 100.),
DC♦
Iffland {Stt' ■ IIO no.119, )
191 OE COUR CY. JOHN W. A bridg,.. ,n i11 time tht Rivu l..irr,::y ,::rouir.1111 Church S1rce1 in l>ubhn. Pr« R,,-1 lmA
Yol,90C ( 1990) pp.2♦ :H1 .
fotd •
,~cuiYc brid~• on 1hi1 1i1e

A,.,,..,

798

rou,

o~;?,~~~!i /~i;..?J; ~~~~k~~!;_in Dublin,

S-1,ra/ £,v, ..ot.69

no.3 () Feb. 1991) pp.t♦-7.

DC6 hie of Maa
199 P S. V CIRCLE. fln1 hi11ory or hie of Man Ocpar1mcn1 orTnu.rism and Tran, pon and i11 prttkccuon (indudin1
namwayt). t.-»-. 1991. pp 7S,j 16) pt Typei,cri!)I , 11'1.Hf 4isi.') PRJ.I
Tabulated dt1ail1.
OD

soo
DDJ
801

AOAO ENGINlEBING

~1:~i!!;~~r!:~~t:!i:fl'.lNo~~"~.ta1~":.,":'!~\~ ~9fo!.99') pp.36-7
Ard1.h ~ aad de,ip: bridaei, Yiaducu, 10Uboute,. aik11ooc1
CHARNOCK. G EORGE. Ancicn1 bridg,:1 and a Hcttford bridgt: broc.h,::rhood. T,MJ. W ~ N4111rwlii1,· 1-'idd Cid
vol.46 ( 1988-90) pp. 12-26.
Primuily concem, early '20th cen1. N!nor11ion o{ ancicm bridir,:1 in tl,::refon,hh.

802

J!FFREE. RICHARD. ~

OE

ROAD ADMINISTRATION

mik:1tonte ■ or Richmond·upon·Thamc1, Rid--./ HU1M1 no.I I (1990) pp. 20·9.

DEi

Turnpike lrUIII

803

EVANS. A LESLIE Local 1ollga1u. T,a,u. Pffi T•fNf J/111 S«
T urnpike 1oll1a1u in 1hc Pon Talboc dittric:1, c. 1164•1889

804

DF

M~=i,Je~~~:

=• :~~~~7~

"°'

♦ no. I (1990) pp.63·8

~~~:~~bY~~i~:",f.co's'o.\~T':!;t

i::~tt/:o~l990)
7

pp. 113·30.

80S

ROAD VEHICLES ANO ROAD VtHICU: tNCINEERINC
L££MING. DAVI D. Oic1rlmania. OOCl#f] no.lO(Scp/Qa. 1990) pp 14·1S. no. II (Novll>,::c_l990)pp 42-l, no.12
(J■n/f,..b.1991 ) pp.62·♦, no.13 (Mar. 1991) pp. 4'l·3. no 14 (Apr 1991] pp, 44·), no. I) (May 1991) pp 23-S.
The d,::vdo~nt of 1he done! tnginc- for coad u,nspon up 10 W W 2

806

T~~!:~~7ro~io;~~n

1~ i;;;ill

::;~n;~

:;11~~~~::t!!t:~,=-·~n(::;11;~~-46•)0.86•9].

OFI
807

llorK·dcaw., •chidr1 {.,lhn tbao 0111nibu1u 111d 1raa11)
K:EY, MICHAEL. A cen1ury of Stamlon::I coac.hbuildin11:: a h111ory of Henry Hayn and Son, c,arnagT and waSon
buik.kn or StamfOl'd. Pttnborouah and London (l81S· 1924). Slutfa,d: Pad Wad,"'•
pp.41

DF2

Stum powc:rtd nhiclu (other than l r■ a•)

8081

MIOOLF,MISS.JOHN L. and SA.WFORl>, ERIC. Wm Alkhin I.Ad, Nor1h:1mp(on. N~--

1990.

A lt.11 TC...J~. 11991?\ .

pp.100
llmory nf ,hi, builder of u;ouion ~n1eonn. ,1um wllrn. & 11nm wagons.

11091 SAWt..OIUJ, t:: Ro..d roJk,1 ,,,,,,.,_,.,. Allu T C...,Ju. 19'1'tl vp.36. 70 phu1 ◄~ (tl n>l I, 11;.,,,,(' ,,_,, 111••"' "" I 'I
8101

)

SA.Wl:ORU, E. U . Showman·, road loc-on><>l'i•·,::J N~""'''" Al/.,. 1" C•"'"· 19911 1,1p.:lo. 70 photos {ff .-ot.). I l'1it1ot1 ,1n111

.11,.,.,.. "" :t I

Ph,'4ol(r111vh,c ,«:ord of pn:te..,,::d "thick:,.

81 If SAWfQRU, E tl Roa.et loc:omouvn , f\l• t1.IOW" All• " TC1,.,/i,, 199(). pp 40. 72 phohlS(A l<l>I.)
n,o,). J

812

f 1'1101<1~ ,u111t 1/h,,.

Phocoer,.1•h1c A'COrd ur p.,.IC,.,,~d vchick:,.
WII IT F.II F.AD. R .A . 8rTw,::ry ,1um wal(t>r» 1',~IO.f" C•"'"""''°' V,~wl, Mot ,,1,1 b (19'>11·1) pp 186·9,222· ~

5 14

Iii•,.,,

WHITEHEAD, R .A. Couhhardtof P"'.con.
C.•"11ffl"W V,AWlt M., -..ol.7 (1991 -2) pp ~1-), 106-10.
ffotory olT.Cowlthard a C'A>., .cum w,aon manurac-,urcn. 1119)-1907
DfJ.f Motor powcn-d rood• aM pancosu Y<thtdes

81:,

BAtl)WIN, NICK. ~bud~h,y: • fanuly alTa ,r. Vi•¥ C""'"""'U:I V,1,i(t, M~ --ol.6 (1990· 1) pp 20C.>·9. ml 7 (1991·2)
pp 27-ll .62-7.
Hu,o,y ol 1he Maudtlay M04or Co., 1901-~~-

814

c;_~~~~ •~r'::::.'!.~~c/:::;;i;!;;!c:~!?i::; C':!:'~:i ~=~::"i.!~~ ~)(.;iJ991 . PP•l•vj,L.0.

81)

1

&•••""" ~Sot,./

811i

M<'KINSTR.V, S. Tht: Albinn MoiorC:arC'.ompany: ii:mw,h and ,pcdali,a1t0fl. 1899·1918 St#tisA
Hui votll fl9'9 l l pp.]6-)I
thu1no1 t11,1ory, emphui,in11 thr eommcrcial v,rhide market.

81 7
DFJ

WEl.l.S. MIKE. Ood~: thc hi,1ory Mid pn:,ductioft. V.•IOft R..it.cnu vol.1 (1990· 1) pp.)] .6, vol.8 (1 991-2) pp.)-7
t-fi110,y ol Dodge Bro, lorry & bua p•-oc:hwion in U .K .
Motor powc«d good, .-chides

818

BALDWIN, NICK. The culy Au11in1. Viii¥

819

DAVIES, PETER . British lor-rtlf1 of the ai1uie1. N.rw',,Md: RH ,w/,uJ,, 1991. pp.128. Many ph04o. (+opp ed.).
A ph04ographt(" r«Ofd.

820

DE BOER, ROGER f'. Birmingham', dcctric du•can•. Btnu•I"-• &r.itttlw• Y Midl.M Mpp.64. Many photo1.fac1im,,Oect lilt.
Eln1ric Ychi<k, or iht: City of Birmingham Sal-... IM-pc, 1911t-89.

c--w V.tU"U M .,. vllil,7 (1991·2) pp.86-8.
0-iki Tnut, 1990.

821

ST~1~~Sh~~~~~~~;i!~~ ~f.:,:'n"":~;:'i;~•~.~•: /a• AU.•. 1991 . pp.96. Many ph04oa

822

WELLS, MIKE. The: Leyland Comet ranp. Vi..,,,c-ri.J V,AU"IIM'(. vol.6 (1990-l)pp. 129-33,171•), -..ol.7
(1991-2) pp.4-).
Lony rypc launehed in 19i7.

823

WELLS, MIKE. 'Tllf: Goll&th 1hat bcu.me Jn-..ineiWe. Vi11y t;.,,._,iol Yl.titkM•t· vol.6 (1990-J) pp.210·1], vol.7
(1991•2) pp.6--9.
H iaeory olCuy M04on Lid heavy lorry typu, 1930-61

82♦

WELLS, MIKE. Ka.-ricr llan1am. Vitt¥ C-..J V,,_i<k Mat. vol.1 ( 1991 ·2) pp.)6•9,102·).
Oc1t<lop~nt or thi1 ligf11 v,rhidc type, buill by Kuricr Mocon Ltd 1912-78.
0-.Ubuen aod coacbn

D ..
825

826
827

t

BA,!_~ ~!'.~~!· ~~t~=ak,:,t~i;,
ttcord Mraight. B-,n Llr• no.7l (<xt•Now.1991) pp.J)·2J.
1
-Scania in Briuin. pp.26-'7.
U . K . ordcn • operation ofScania bu1u • coaches, 1979•9I.
BOOTH, GAVIN . Cau.loguuordi...-er.
1992 pp.1..91 .
Unflllfilkd propo.al, in but manura«urTn' catalopu.
MILL\R, ALAN. Vaniahin1 body buiJdc:n. 8,u,u:,a,NOI. 1992 pp.)1-10.
Poeiwar decliM of Bri1iah bu1 body manufacturen.

a.,,.,.,,,,.,.._

828

PUTT, PHILIP a.r.d LUKOWSKI, NlCEL. 'Jllf: H&mnrton CavalKf • Grenadier. N_,..,Aw. R--'-A l'ul-,, 1991 .
pp.S6. 80 photoe(2pp col.),drwp.
Photographie ttcOf'd of two co&(h body 1ypc, buih by Thomu Harrinrion Coachworln, Hovc, 1960-6. With
•P«ific11ion1 ii dctaikd li.c of all bodiu built,

829

SCANIA bu11:1. 8iu11 Utr• n,o.7] (Oct-No-... 1991) pp. )•14
A bridhi.toty, 1911-91.

IJO

TOWNSIN, AL\N. SiJt•wheckd bu....1. V.'ai.,r-C-.-Ni V#titltM'(, vol.6 ( 1990-1) pp. 142-7,16), 182-S,20♦ ,2 16·19,
wol.7 (1991·2) p.f .
Hi.cor, of thi, bu1 1ypc.

.,, ~~~J.1~:.~~~":iT= !::',~-= ~-~i·.~;~~~.ro;;:;!!•_s.
DF6

Traaa aDd t:raawa7 c,qaip-Dt

8l2

FIPENZ, R.O.CRANT. A Mcr-rywcalhu my,m-y IOlvcd. T""'"-"'J Rmtw -.,ol. 19 (1991·2) pp. lOJ-6.
Stum usint: supplied by Mu~athcr •Son.for a Copcnha~n Tr-.mwaY' tram, 187),
SKILLEN, BRIANS. Sc04t•M011ericl1'1 .ir tram. SnttU.I 7,.,.,,-, no.♦6 (1990) pp JI-].
An urly lfamwar u:pcri~nt.

8]]
83♦

STEWART, IAN. T ram, FI an airing, Ba.,J,iUVS.-iw vol. 12 llo, 11 (Nov.1990) pp.) .. ) .
H i11ory of uamu, ventilacion.

00 AOAD TI.ANSPOIT .♦.DMINISTI.ATION ANDOPIL\TION
DGla Ani•a.l·powitttd gooch tno,port; drowu1, packhonc:t, carri,n
83)

GIBSON.JEREMY. 'The immc-diue route from 1hc mctropoli1 lo a.II pant. .' C•-« &C«I.AH" -..ol.12 (1991- )
pp.11).2 ♦•

Clfflen & their roote1 throu1h Banbury in early 19th ecn,.
836f WATfS. KENNETH Oro-..ing io Wihahirc: the 1radc aad ill l'O\ltn. A Off"?" W.IW.. L ifr SM , 1990. pp (~J
001b St,aa aod _,or traneport road baular
8371 80UCHTON, JOHN H. S1e.am in the -..,ins, being an ,croun1 of nw:moric-1 or1hc: Bough1ot1 family bu1iMu at1d
1
1
1
"' H~;?:T'.TS:~;h:ts:~ir1
mund limber haub~.

d.L:~:i~t::--1~nti~':'tllfi:i; 1!~~1:~~t;,.
515

A38

INCRAM, ART H U R. Bttwcrr tr.1.n1pon. N.1,w~ Rond-A Pvt/111 , I H I. pp. 72. IT,w4' ;., Bnlll,11 wrN:, J
A pol1or,.1I hi11ory of beer dc-lwny ki-rnc1 & tan kcn.

839

T UCK, 808. C IH1K' h.1.ulM:n. v<>l.2 CrwJJ- · fi1.;_,.,,.,., 1991. pp. 1'18. t.hny photo..
H i1torical ac<ounei & llcc1 li111 of ilnothc,r 15 h.1ulagt" compan,u.

DG2

Tra1upor1 of pa11<1agu,

840

M INCAV. CORDON. Proru,or SynH'.M\d1' tour 1190. /11 WR IC LEY. C H R IS .1nd SIIEPHF.RO.JOIIN Jed), Oo t he,
n - (1991] pp. 9-21
Eurac:11 from f1,.1r-y of a 10...r from Cambridg(' ,n &otland and back .

8♦1

(Se.i, also no :160)

SCOWC ROrr. PHILIP I•. C<>a(h 1,nd hono: -b,.u "'""icu 1,,0.,nd llonca1tcr in 1hc- 18W3 and afar.Ja/ Rly UC-1141

1/ul $w vol,]0 (1990•2) pp. 198-10] .

DC2b-d 0 .o,ibu., troU.i,ybu, a r>d lra1111way op.i,ution
R♦2

BROTC IIIE, A.. W F'ifr '• tram• and bu!C'■, O.U..: N.B. Trar11fa. 1990. pp.livJ,92. 177 illo,,_

11♦ 3

HERBERT. COLIN C . T,.m 11. bu1 on 1he l>umb.1.non roAd. S,.,1uA
Compr1i1ion bc1w.-.-n Glupw tram1 and C en1r.1.I S.M.T . bu1e1.

80

HORNE, J .8 . and M AUND. T 8 L,v.-rpool T,..n,pnn. VoU. 19)7-19116 Gt11,.,- T,.,ur,1 Pt.b/111, 1991 pp 152.
Many pholo.,2 drwg,,rou1c mapa .t d iap1.

80

JOWITT. ROBERT E. The girl in the, 11ttte1. or the bc<bidc bu1 ~ k'•lfa,i: Pm W..tt,,. T,,,,.,,-, Pw~n. 1991
pp.152. 35,(l phocot ( 9 col.). Sublitlc on 1itlc: paR< •·cr.o: A poem in pic1uru !)fai1int1 publ,c tran1pon and the rair wx.
Au1hor' 1 pholo. of llttet Ktcnu wi1h b uMC1, u ,mu, trollcybui,i:1 and fcl'!un in,c fuhlOflt in Bri1ain & Euroj)I:, 19.59,89.

r,,,.,,,.,, no t6 ( 1990) pp )-12.

8%

MII.ES. PHILIP C. Humb.-rsodc u ilm1 & bu,u in umcra Bw.t-1",(4"111· Qwtn, 1991. pp.80 7♦ phoo»

8♦1

PENNY, MA RK. F1n-tbooli of Blackpool Tran1pot11ram1 al'ld buw1 BIMif,MI t .11ea1ftV11 T,u,,,.,t, 1991 , pp.(24J,f4J
cd.pl.

8♦8
8♦9

8.)()

STANIER, DAVID,

WEST , KEITH and STANIER, LINOA. Tram, 1nd bu1u in Bur1011 190l• 1985. lk,b.1, C••I~

N/"f, 1991 . pp.80. 192

pt.o,.,._

STRATHC LYDE BUSES LTD . Your wtt happy book ofClupw bl.u cuhutt. CW,-,.,, 1990. pp. 48 (ind.covcn)
Manyillna
Collection of b us & 1r1m 1netdoce1, humftfflVs sionc,. cartoons & ~m1, with a wkc,ion o f arthiv, mttHial .t
pho,101. Publ as ' o,ur own w.-., c0111rlbut11\n toCl.1,gow'1 Vear orC.,hurc·.
WISE, GRAHAM. A hinory or Swindon t,...,..ponninn Trao,1pon. S..m F.st•• no. 1 ♦ (Dcc.199 1-Jan. 1992) pp. ♦-10.
Londoo 10d Loodoo Tra.aaport

85 1

BLAC KER , KEN. Rou,emuter. Vol. l, 195♦- 1969. 11.,.,.,. W..U Cap,1#11 Trw,is,-n, 1991. pp. 152. Mao,y pholo. ( 1.5
col.).
A dc1all«I hi11ory of thi1 but type.

8.52

BR UCE, J . G . Goin1 by the Bo.rd. 0,,,,.,0.., M -,. no.'7) (Smr 1990) pp. 9-10 .
Changt1 in London'• 1ran1pon 1929-89.

85)

C~~~tt?~~~

354

:c~~~ortt,=nT~;=.:rc~":t.

~.;,::;'~; ' " l ; = - ~~?;;.,~any pho1ot.

B-,.,,,.~ 1992 pp. 25-JS.

CURTIS, MA.RT IN S . Bri11ol1 in London.
Briatol busu owned by London Tr.1.nspon.

8.5)

C U.ZI ER, KEN. RF'. ll•rraw W,old Ctp,i,I Trw,u,-rt, 1991. pp. 136. Milny phoio,(8ppco l.J
Hi11o,y o r thi1 L. T. bu1 cl.us With t.1.bulat.-d dcca,1, or the fleet & rou1u operated in i1ppcndic:e1

856

GU.ZIER. K EN. London buw, and the Second World Wu. 2nd .-.dn. 1/,,.,.w WMl.:t: C.pii.J T,.-,,,.,,, 1991. pp. 192.
H i11ory of L.T . uam, 1rolleybu1 & mo1or 001 operation• during the wu & the po.1-war r«ovcry prriod up 10 19X>.

8.57

HAMB LEV. JOHN A .S . London Tnn1po" buw1 & coachc1 1949. U,-, ,.,...,$,wna: Sllj hMaJ Am,..-., 1991 , pp. 1.59.
- London TraMpon bu1u & cOM"h.-1 19)1.), 1991 . pp. 160.
Phocograph,c ttcord of vehiclu 1n each yc■ r .

8)8

UNF.. KEVIN. Bui & coach ttcopi1ion : Loodon'1 bu..-,. t,...,,,,_. /u Aft..,, 1991 . pp. 128. M.1.ny photo,.
Shon accnunu or ca<h of the London Bui com!)ilny unii,, L.T. con u&c-1 opcrato" & oih.-r London o pcra,on: "Where
10 gu. whilt to-·: Li1uol vehick typc1 & 111;.ragu or l.ondOII BuKJ.

859

....

I.EEF'E. DAVI D (cd). The London bu1 rtcvicw of 1990. l ""dH Lt....

~.

0.,,.,•., T,a11/0# S«. . 1991. pp. 108. M1ny

Review of cvcn11 in 1990. ( N04t: From thi, iuu<:, 1hi1 annual public1,1ion i1 tJividcd Into
1161umtc (.1, the London Couo,tl")' an-ii - kc 865 below. )

860

861

1wo pan,.

wi1h a w puillc

LON DON OMNIBUS T RACTION SOClt'rY. London 1ou1e review 193♦· 1939. Ed.by L.-, Stilton. Lt....., 1991
p1).127
Dc11ilcd chronok)n, or change• to London Tran1p,m c.-niral bu1, 1nm & trollcybu, mutu, fro m the route
rcnumbcrin1 in 1914 10 W W.7.
MrLl.S, C.R. ilnc.l NIC HOLSON. R. W lnndun
p ho10t.

bu..,, in .-x,lr . Nrwb,ultt, Mr4l~ A,.,.,

B,., F.111A,.,,,u1. 1Cl91. pp bf !NI

l.1111 u( fornicr l.undon Tra,upon bu..-1 ,ur.·i11in11 with ochcr opcratou. or p,-r..-n.·r d.

862

MO RRIS. STEPll ..:N ilnd WATERIIUUSF.. R.J "lloc >·u rol 1h.- l>;on, B" w F... ,,.~• 1ll{A1,r•/\13)' 1991) pp 1b•H
Bui opc1;6t1VII in l.undon ,n 1990. ,ncl. l~•flll'•1n l.- muoduction of lxnni, Oar, buw1

A6J

P S. V, C:IRC:LI::, t'ket hi11ory nr l.ondnn Tran.port MH d u 1. L•>tM• . 1991 pp. fti,1 11) pl. Trpm,ifH. lf1tt1A111, ,,.
LT/1.1
Tlbul,tfddft;6,l1

864

~~~8~:~;,.\t2_•;,1;/~~.~r:.:.~
. ..~:;•~

L,.,>oof1 8,,~pc n~or ummltu,. ~,d .-dn. 1U·.,lnA..,. Uf ,/d ,j 7·,,,,.,,,.,,.
11
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86)

Rlo6

n. ,...

STEWART, DAVID. Coun,ry • tt• ni:vicw 199(). u ..... L..rwl,. o,,,.,~MI
s.. '119911, PP 12 M•nyphMn,.
Rc,,..,w o(.ihc
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